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PREFACE

The facilities of a school are a significant factor in how agreeable
the-sthool is for the students, teachers and other usrs. The bindings,
grounds and equipMent,.ifdesigned, hialt.and selected well, can "facil-

itate" and encourage appropriate activities for learning and teaching.

This is espedially true for the programs in the arts':; The uniqueness. of
each child and his or her artistic expression requiresja diversity of
facilities which are suitedto a great variety of learning activities.

The arts,arenarceived by the- human senses; therefore, facilities must
heighten -the sensual and emotional experiences of the people who use them.

This publication is offered to school teachers and officials to chal-

lenge thethand their designers and to guide them in planning for new or

remodeled environments for the programs inthe-arts.

A. Craig Phillips, State 'Superintendent
North Carolina Department of Public Instructidn

FORWARD,

Since-the arts well taught and learned are vital to a good education,

we who have the responsibility for planning and operating the facilities

for'appropriate programs in the arts must be especially concerned and
dedicated in providing the environments in which the arts can flourish.

Because Of the diversity in possibilities in arts activities and be-

cause of the.wide range of- choices in technical details, thiS book does

not pretend, to- resolve the technical problems in the design of arts facil-

ities. As examples, ale details.of lighting, acoustics, and stage equip-
ment need to be worked out for each individual design situation by archi-

tects, engineers, and Other consultants especially competent in this work.

Let me commend this book to you. Weinvite'your comments and responses

'to this publicailori.

"Special thanks go to Marvin R. A. Johnson, TAIA, Donna Moye, and Debbie

Davis for their work in preparing this publication.

Fall, 1981

Lacy M. Presnell, Jr., Director
Division of School Planning
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PURPOSE

The purpose of this book is to guide and assist school officials,

their staff members, their architects and engineers to plan suitable

lacilities for the arts in the schools...7'

The prime goal in planning the facilities for schools is to accommo-

date the needs-of the_students and the teachers. The Tatilities shoUld

provide environments,which are,fpproptiate to the nature and characteris-

tics ofthose who use and occupy them and suitable to the activities in

which they are engaged. This demands attention to the requirements lor

space, for heating, cooling and ventilation, for illumination, for good

qr.

acoustics, as well as for the delight and.emotional satisfaction of the

users. As an example, in the music area it is a mistake to eliminate the

possibilities :fox good lighting, heating, cooling and ventilation in order

,

'to provide more practicegrooms. Human needs come before program needs.

The format of this publication intentionally reduces the amount of

wordage by using a simple outline form which can be quickly perceived,

although a degree of mental concentration is required.

4 Although special facilities for the arts have customarily been

proVided only for secondary schools, this book gives recommendations

:for programs in the. arts for all age groups.

O 6



PLANNING

The-plinning-of-facilities for-the arts should be a team effort by

educators, -consultants and design professionals, each person's contri-

'bution and authority in proportion to that person's competence. It

can be a-mistake-to tailor a facility too closely to the individual

ideas _of one teacher; administrator or architect who may not be re-

lated
-

to the project soon after it is completed, unless, of course,

. that person's competence is so superior that the.results -from that

3.riput would be an outstanding facility of continuing validity.

Generally; in planning, the educators should ..describe the activi-

ties and fUnctions for which the facilities will be used, along with

a'-statement of the scope of the arts program, sizes of student groups,

numbers of students and teachers, and similar information. Possible

future changes must be anticipated. It is the responsibility of the

design professionals to Op facilities which will suit admitably-the

activities which are to, be accommoclifed.,



THE ARTS

The aits.arq a vital and necessary part in. -the life of every

.child. The arts include at.least the following:

Architecture
Ceramics

.Dance
Drama

Drawing Painting

Graphics Photography

Literature Sculpture

Music Weaving
q

In schools, these,are related to industrial arts, home arts,

-crafts,:and physical education. The arts are not isolated fro other

subject matter in schools. The arts should pervade the curriculum and

unify 'it, enhance it *and excite it.

'The arts provide opportunities for manto,be himself, freed from

unwarranted inhibitions. The arts can add to the excitement and to

the breadth of life.,gThe arts encourage and permit individuality in a

world 'Which appears to deMand increasing conformity and standardiza-

tion. It should be that everything a child does- -walk, talk, eat,

sketch, build, draw, write, read -out loud--is done with a sense of

rightness, a concern for the aesthetic,.'and with style. The arts

'offer an opportunity for self=satisfaction and for the creative adtiv-
*

ity Which may be necessary for man to retain his well-being.

r
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HE ;:ARTS' (CONTINUO-- ----;

1

e.7

The art s. are open-ended,"without fixed answers, free froM super-
.

imposed pressures, free"from formal presentations, free from the need
.

to "cover the mater'al.;.! They are individualistic--no one has to do

things like any. one else. They are dAciplined, but the discipline

it 7,1ot imposed-art works its own inner disciplinevithin the person

The arts can open the eyes, unstop the ears, make the tongue to

sing, loose the hands,, unbind the feet, free the body and the soul to

let the child be what he can be--to let him be a more sensitive, a

mere responsive human being and a more joftul person.

. Some of the goals for education in the arts are for the student

to learn to see, to observe, to hear, to perceive, to be aware, to

be sensitive to the human and physicalenVirdnment, to foster native

capacities to organize space, to improve skills in-corpunication

11,,eyend the verbal. Arts educatien encourages the tilentt-ind the

interests which the student has.

The arts are not only for the "talented;" each student can par-
,-

ticipate in the arts to his benefit.

9
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FACILITIES FORTHE ARTS.
it

.
Since the arts are basic in all education, appropriaie facili-

..

ties for the arts must be provided in all schools. fiithbuih'the

accommodations for early childhood will differ ,from those for second=

aryschools, the -underlying principles .are the Same;, the ,aiffercnces

-

in
,--

reflect variations in scO'ke, emphasis:complexity, and n the skil4:

and maturity of the students.

Students in the arts require facilities which allow for freedom

and diversity of ability, skills and interests. Facilities provide

.9
the space, the setting, the visual, spatial and acoustical environment

.along with adequate safety and reasonable comfort. Furnishings are

varied, durable, adaptable--movable where possible-34o allow for a

.
great variety of imaginative activities.

Spaces, rooms, and environments must be designed to be suitable,

for the activities that take place, rather than for-the subject that

4

is taught in them: Rooms that areosuitable for instrupEntal or vocal

music rehearsals'can also be used for other group.assemblies.

at

dual-music practice rooms-may become general individual learning cen-

terg. Some activities in the arts may be 'done with equipment provided

in laboratoties for industrial arts or even occupational education
. -

10



:FACILITIES (coNtiNUE0

a I

t 4
1.., "

-I.

-
, .

programs..) Performance. roomsassem.-.O- l

....

ha. l l, g

i

and
.

'_.

auditoriums - -can
c.

er-
- -.0

tainly .be used fora variety of: other aitembly pu rp oses.. ....-.

, . .-:-
.

The _arts program,.in-trle
school needliot be, confined to the prem- %.-44 ',0).

,... a , , . :. .-T ,.
a ,- .1

visas of the sChool itself.'

2
,The resources of the communtymuseums,

gayeries, coficeri programs, artists' studios' and 'other avairable
:

.- centers and serVices-7cali alYbe used in art education. .

It'may -be useful, to provide some mobile facilities which can

Serve, a number of schools, an
entire school system, or 'even a' number .

-of adminiStrative- units. As example's: a mobile music van could:Con-7-

a,

4

tain a rich collection of varied °musical instruments; here_ students, :

Under good ,guidance, could-explore the vast array of *musical devices

r)

at various age levers; a traveling art gallery could compensate for

the absence of permanent services in a community.

,

.

Should a school have an arts center? The arts ate' a 'unity and ,

rt

e

are inter-related. .This may 'suggest that the facilities for educa-

tion in the arts be in close relationship to each other.- 'An arts

`building-or an arts unit in a.school, however, might specialize the

arts instead of .universalizingAhem.
This could limit and isolate

the. arts prom the remainder of the school and its larograis, as has

6
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FACILITIES (CONTINUED)

2..

,

i-sometmeg.happened"with occupationil-Piegramsiara have been central-
:

rinzed in a separatebuilding. The. arts should permeate. the entire
........- . a

. .

edUeational program; the impact of the artsshoUl&akfect all the

'. students.

. For the sake of convenience and agreement with conyentional.

'pattern's' of thou

.the headings of
, . .

recognition of the reality that performing art can also .

; .

O

. with full

.be visual
4

"visual a
,

... .

ht, the ficilitieS' for= he arts are described under

it i

e

e visual and the performing arts.. This is done

4t/
and that the visual arts mareuirb performance. The

rts" often result in "objects" or "productt"i-paintings, 4
. \

'

drawings, sculpture, ceramics, architecture- -yet some'of the products

may be -inetfc and tramitory, The, performing arts conventionally

intldde music, drama, andrthe dance. Recoifimendations in this pubfica-

tion for planning facilities in

.4
facilities to suit

.

the needs of

cenventional categories. '

,
the arts encourage the use for such

the-students without concern for_the

All schOol facilities should be '!good architecture," but espe-
.

.cially the'facilities for the arts should themselves be fine examples

'of the art of architecture.

Pao

;12
O
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THE VISUAL ARTS

0-

.
The viSual arts are not limited by conventional concepts about

drawing; painting and- sculpture. AlthoUgh these-forms are certainly

included, others, such -as graphics, photography.:-Still and motion

picture- -even television,,. weaving, textiles and similar crafts can be

-dOnsidered among the Visuai'arts.

There is,no firm line, of distinction between the visual arts and

some of-the activities in the,heme arts, industrials arts, crafts, and

7Oven7occupationat skills. A welding machine as well as a painter's

loruih or acharcoal pencil can, be the mediuM for art.

Still photography_ And-cinematography have potential for many

-students, especially those who" are. involved in this as a per,.

sonal or_a vocational interest. AdMittedly, costs of cinematography,

may discourage art -programs in thisMedium; it is important, howeVer,

t.o remember that film is.an important art form.

. Visual art teachers should be fully certified professional

educators. However, the art education program may be enhanced by

incorporating the talents of professional artists in the classroom

e
under the direct supervision of the certified art teacher.

A.

fAx



----------Thestudiusually called the

"art c/asiii53AP-or-ilart-x6cm".
shoOld be a 'work place where a

great- media can be

used in freedom. This room May

occasionally be uted for presen-

---tation"s-but-its,primary-function.
is that of a laboratory, a studio

and a workshopfor much individ-
ual work and sMalq group activity.

The foiM, shape, texture and
4iniShes--all the features--
should encourage creativity and.

not be inhibiting. Although
reasonable order and mutual re-
sponsibility among people and
environment is necessary, the
facility-sh6uld not dampen en-
thusiasm by an insistence on
perfet order and meticulous

O

THE STUDIO

FunCtion

THE VISUAL ARTS (coriTiNuED)

-

.
To accommodate a variety of activities_by stu-

dents who are engaged in a'Multitude of-free

actionslor-the purpose of artistic expression..

.AZ -lows -for painting, drawing, sculpture, .cerimicsr.

construction, photoTiargiy.

_Location ,and/4. Not isolated, but instead visible and readily

Relationships accessible.
.

Convenient to display areas and/or gallery. t

.
Possibly convenient to other, facilities for the

arts.
o

Acoustical . Since some art activities may be noisy, not too

open to other spaces where a noise annoys.

Usable with recordings, sound and audiovisual

services.

.
Some acoustical treatment possibly necessary.

Thermal .
Well-ventilated; special venting needed, for some

equipment iteM3.

.
Air conditioning useful but not at the expense

of natural lighting.

1mschools where two or more . t, Visual

teaching stations for the

visual arts areneeded, all

stations .need not be identicAl,

'but rather a combination of

.
someWhat.sPecialized areas may

be preferable.

. Great variety in illumination, from darkness to

high level lighting With daylight and artificial,

both incandescent and fluorescent.

.
Complete control, of daylighting, .possibly by

'means of shade's.panelS, _blinds, draperies.

.
Adaptability to change the quality and color of

artificial lighting.;

. Generous, window area,io establish relationship

between indoors and outdoors.
Skylights acceptable if complete light control is

provided.

Area 50 to 60 square feet per student: 1,350 sq.ft.

minimum, 1,500 sq.ft. preferred.

9
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THE VISUAL ARTS (coNT 'Num)

O

V1^' TERRINE

GALLERY

.

OR
CI 4.10.0 H004 S

%OOPS
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THE STUDIO (continued)

Shape

Ceiling Height

Features

Storage

For times wheninstructor/s.is/ OFFICE

are not inr studio or laboratory,

office space is useful. Here Function

,class records and personal mate-

rials owned by instructors can

be stored and used. Here con- Location and

ference. with students, other Relationships

teachers, parents, etc., can"

`take place._
Features

-

10

1G

.
Not too-long or .too narrow.

.
Not just a box, but an interesting and varied

-space possibly with variations in floor level

or ceiling heights or both:

..
Possible varied, not less than 9 feet average.

Hooks and/or eye-boltt in ceiling for suspending

art works, qighting. units.
_

.
Dimmer switches on some lighting units.

-for -ind nailing-and,-hanging and mounting.
Walls_of variety and dUrability with proiriions

Movable furnifdre-and-storage units.

Floor finish which can'ntake-11;"-Some-of-it.....posSibly

Direct access to partly roofed outdoor

comered_by_expendable canvas and/or movable rugs.

Floor drains to allow mopping, etc.

. -Work sinks built into counter, with plaster and

clay traps. .

120 and,208 volt electrical services.

Speaker and microphone output /input connected

to communications centers

. Store room(s) adjacent to studio, equipped with

adjustable shelving of varying depths: 12" to 25".

Lockable.

For storage an use of personally owned materials;

for conferences, study.

Adjacent to studio/s, preferably accessible from

corridor.

View window to studio.
Acoustical; visual and thermal conditions similar

to other new offices in school.

17



The extent and complexity of a
photo lab.will be determined by
expedted and intended learning

experiences. It:may, vary from

asimple-dark room- for elemen-
tary photo procesSing, all the
way to a complex laboratory -with
_filming, Processing/ printing,

-editaig,soundsynChroniing,
enlarging, copying, reproducing

This laboratory may be related
to Or a part of or convenient to
-science rooms. It may be used

by school-publicatiOns-and_int,
fOrmation staffs, or by graphic_

arts program.

PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB

Function .

Location and
Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

Area

THE VISUAL ARTS (CONTINUED)

Serves requirements of at-schOol photography
work.

. Convenient to, or a part of, arts facilities; '

maybe related to science rooms, media center,
student publications.

If used for sound photography, acoustically
isolated from surrounding areas toiprevent
unwanted sounds.

Especially well - ventilated; heated and cooled:

Excellent light control; wired and switched for
special lamps used in photo processing and
printing.

Determined by scop of program
9' x 12' (approximately) minimum.

Ceiling Height Nine feet minimum-
-

Special Features' . Light lock at door, f6Y-complete-control of
lighting, so that opening, of door will not

admit light into darkroom.
Special photo. lab sink(s).
Work counter.
Wall Cabinets. A

Refrigerator.
Equipment appropriate to program (note: 'Consult
puhlitations or photographers for details.)

O



,THE VISUAL ARTS cCONTINUED)

Works in =the visual arts need
to be experienced by, providing
an c'Pelmum setting for their
display and exhibition, a set-
ting in which the viewer.becones
a participant in the interaction
between the artist and public.
The capability of displaying' -art

Works is the major character:-
istic o'f the gallery.

Although the gallery services
may be concentrated in one loca-
tion in the school, it is possi-
ble to_provide_gallery sseces_in
several places. The arrangement

-of the arts rooms in the school
plane-will influence the loca-

tion of the-galleries.

2_0

THE GALLERY

Function

Location and
Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Area

Ceiling

Equipment

Features

t

O

. For exhibits of student works and/or traveling
exhibits.

. In central location where the nip-student public
can also readily view and experience the exhibits.

. Possibly near to student commons, assembly hall
lobby.

. Preferably_adjacent to arts studio(s).

. Reasonably quiet conditions.'

. Air conditioned.

. Wen ventilated.

Excellent-lighting of several-capabilities- to-
accommodate variety in display.

. Varies with extent of possible exhibitions.
SOO square feet or more of flooespace.

. Not less than 9 feet'; preferably higher.

. Movable display units; benches.

Continuous hangipOtrip at_ ceiling line
'Equipped with sound system, for music -or re-,

corded
. Wall surfaces to accommodate various means of
__hanging_Art works.

Adequate Iocl:s and other security measure to

avoid damage or 'loss of art works.
Electric outlets. -N

-



THE PERFORMING ARTS

Drama, music and the,dance' are obvious examples of the per-

forming arts.' In opera and "musicals," these three art forms usual-

ly appear together. To what degree they are separate is blurred and

indistinct.

The performing arts may involve the visual arts in scenes, ,sets,

ind in combinations of photo; forms (slides, motion pictures,- etc.) and

live performers.

Fdalitiet to accommodate the perfOrMing arts include spacqs for
;

instruction and skill improvement--rehearsal and practice--as.

as performance areas; in some instances, one'rfpm, or space -will serve

both functions.

Withoui.distorting a ,necessary space or area to accommodate a

great variety of activities', the planner': imagination must be di-

rected. to produce facilities of some versatility. This requires an

understanding of which activities are sufficiently compatible,to be

served by the same general facility.,

13
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THE PERFORMING ARTS

The facilities for music should
,be:designed to accommodatea va-
riety of activities for individ-

and,graups of students.

The instructlonal program in
music can inciudOth6 following:

'ActiVe'

-Vocal
Individual
Small and large groups

Instrumental
individual
SiM11 and large groups,

-66i0ihatiOns of q0Cal ry

and, instrumental

Creative
Conposing-arianging

'Passive -Participation'
Appreciation, consumer
music
Listening
Reading

23

V

FACILITIES

Function

Components

Location and.
Relation"Ships

. To accommodate the acti Ales related to music
instruction, experiences and' performances.

. Planned to accommodate-other activities sdnce
.

the "music facilities" will not necessarily be
used ftill time for music, and since they can be
suitable for other activities.

. Facilities may include
Rehearsal/learning rooms:

instrumental; choral
Ensemble/classroom
IndiVidual'learning/
practice rooms

Work and repair rooms

Library
Office
Storage

ot

Performance hall/
auditorium,
theatre

. Near parking areas-and practicefields.

. Preferably on ground floor for easier transport

.of heavy equipment and instruments.

.
Performance-hall and other perforhing arts fa-

, cilitiescn same floor level as music rehearsal
rooms or connected by gradual ramps.

.
Convenient to other arts-facilities to encourage
frequent and easy, interaction, but not isolated

from remainder of school.

. Acoustically separated by walls or distance from

thoSe school area's where sounds or noises will

cause annoyance and distraction..

Environmental . Good sight lines and adequate and: appropriate it

lumination in all facilities for the music program.

. Thermal conditions (heating, cooling, ventildting,,

.and humidity control)Carefully coordinated with

acoustical controls; with special attention to
-Minimize duct and Mechanical equithent noises.

. Special- Attention .gien to design for appropriate

acoustic conditions throughout all facilities for

the performing arts.

Factors;

24
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Although the,ioom for instru-
nental,nuslc must be designed
to- serve/that function adhdr-
ably, this, room can be planned
to cconmodat other activities

en it is, not 'used for Music

activities.
O

This room -could be used for

small assemblies such-as these:
. . Faculty meetings

. Club-meeting

. Student council

. Drama Classet and tneatre

. Speech classes

, Professional education or-
., ganization meetings

._Concerts by small music

groupi
. Extension and in-service
training, day-or evening
sessions

. Visual.,presehtations - Movies,

slide shOws, etc.

THE PERFORMING ARTS ;_MUSIC.ccoNTINab)

.BEHEARSALILEARNINt ROOMS - INSTRUMENTAL

Function .
To accommodate instiumental music, groups for re-
hdai.sal, recording or telecasting of music'progr4ms.

. In small schools, designed to accommodate-vocal.
music rehearsals and pqrformances also.

.
. ... .

Location and .

.

Convenient to performance rooms. .,..-

Relationships . Access from passageway/corridor leading to outdoors:
. Near to music office, instrument storage. .

N

e
i

Acoustical . Planned by designer with competence In acoustic'.41-
..- _ ,

design.

. Appropriate acoustical conditions for band different:,
..,

from those for orchestra. 7 ' -
r$

. Conditions vazIable by- means of reyersible panels
with different acoustical characteristics, or by

4
means of absorbent draperies,-etc. - . ..

A, . A "sound lock" - a vestibule between corridor and
.

instrumental room-with two'sets of doors.

. turrounding walls of minimum sound transmission to .-
avoid conflicts.

. Doors "sound-stripped".
,

. Ventilation/air-conditioning and equipment 4uCts
noiseless. : . . D

* ,

e

A

. No sound transmission th ough-ducts frOM room to
room. .1

Lighting should accommodate all Visual

likely functions as suggested
.above. This may require various
kinds of lighting.

.
Windows, if any, well-placed to avoid glare con- r.

ditions Tor students and teacher.
. Adequateillumination similar to standards for, s

classrooms since music reading must be rapid and , .

exact.
.

. .

. Floor in light colors to avo.id strong contrast
between music sheet and surrounding area.
Specific lighting-for teaching wall. ..,

.' Capacity for special lighting if used for tele-
vision produCtion, or for other assemblies.

0 2 15
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.---THE-PERFORMINCARTS MUSIC (CONTINUED)

Bands especially require roars
with,yeneroua volume of space,,

owhiCh calls for resonance space
at. front of -zoom between first'
'row-Of students and- front wall.

,16

f

10'

REHEARSAL/LEARNING_RoOMS INSTRUMENTAL (continued)

Thermal

' Area

Shape

Ceiling Height

0 Risers'

Doors

Equipment

".

O

Exceptionally well-ventilated, preferably air

conditioned. .1,

Humidity control desirable. ,%

20-24' square feet per student.

One- dimension greater than the other-nOt square.
Possibly irregular, not.j.ust rectangular.
Resonance area: 10,-1S feet from front of -class

group to front- bf TOT.. -

1 -2' minimum, 18°reComMen4J, above-highest floet,

'level for roams with rises.
14' average for rooms with flat floors,
Ceiling not necessarily horizontal, but possibly

sloping.

Optional. -

When provided, width, except wider _(8'-12')

for top riser;- 6"-8" height.
Painted or non =skid treadon'edge of each riser.
Number of risers determined by capacity and size,

of room.
M ovable risers allow for use of "risers on stage,

or in other performance areas.

Double door to permit-easy access of bulky instru-
ments (e.g. grand piano) andeqUipment.

1

Chalkboard at teachers location.
. Tackboard near entrances.

Screen for overhead' projector and other visual
equipment.

,

Music stands and chairs.

, -
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This room can be used for record-

ing%of music rehearsals and per-

formances, for audiovisual pre-
sentation, and for television
-production and viewing.

If no special room is provided

for these services, outlets and

conduits- should be provided in

an appropriate location in the

rehearsal room itself.

Multi-use facilities require
adequate storage on several

riser levels forrstoring.large
musical instruments, furniture,

equipment.

Some groups in learning and

teaching' of inUsic,such as small

instrumental ensembles and vocal

groups,/ need pare than a smell

individual instruction area but

less than the rehearsal rooms
which are required for bands,

orchestras or large choral

groups. The ensemble room'may.

also be,useful for typical

classroom activities.

29

THE PEliATIAG RTS MUSIC '(CONTINUED)

REHEARSAL/LEARNING ROOMS - INSTRUMENTAL (co nued)-

Electrie-.
Electronic

Control Room

Storage

.ENSEHIBLE ROOMS

Function

Location

Acoustical

Visual

Thermal

Area

Ceiling Height

Equipment

. Power outlets ,(120V) on eacirwall, several

teaching 'wall,

. Wiring or conduitS_to provide for installations

of .microphone, recording and playback devices,

speakers, telecasting.
Jack .for TV reception.

. Recording and playback apparatus of high quality.

. ROOM at rear to accommodate controls-and equip-

ment for lighting, projection of-slides, movies;
etc.;'recordingplayback, sound systems

(See page 37-38).

.
Rooms off upper tier to provide for storage of

large instruments. .

.
Storage on other-levels also useful to store

-musical stands when room is used for non-music

purposes.

Space for smaller ensembles in instrumental/

vocal programs.

.
Convenient to other music learning/teaching

facilities.
4 A

.
Appropriate for size of group and activities.

Possibly changeable to accommodate differences.

.
Well-lighted, similar to classroom. .

. Well-ventilated.

.
Approximately 700-900 sq. feet.

. '10 feet minimum. .12 feet preferred.'

Chalkboard on one wall; movable ,seW;q14:-



THE PERFORMING ARTS.-- /MUSIC .(CONTINUED)

REHEARSAL /LEARNING ROOMS CHORAL

Al'though the MOM' for vocal
music should be designed to
serve that function satisfac-

torily, this room can be planned
to accornodate other activities
when it is not used forTnisic

activities.

These activities might be simi-

'lar to those suggested for the

Instrumental Room (see page 15).

a

Function

Location and
Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

t- Area

Shape

Ceiling Height

Risers

Furniture

Electric-
Electronic

. To accommodate large vocal groups for rehearsars.

Usable for recording or telecasting of perform-

ances.
In some small schools, designed to accommodate

instrumental music activities also.

.
Similar to InsttUmental ROM (see page 1E).

. Convenient, to Performance4(ooms.

. Access from passageway/corridor.
Near to office of, music staff.

SiMilar to InstruMental Room (see Page 15).

Similar to Instrumental Room (see page 16)..

Similar to Instrumental Room (see page 15).

6-8 tquarefeet per student if standing room
only is prOvide0; 15-18 square:feet per student

for seats, aisles, instructor's space.

Length to width ratio: 3:2 to 2:2.

.
Resonande area, 10-15 feet in front of group.

0

12 feet average, minimum.
10 feet above highest level of floOr if risers

are provided.

Optional, but usually provided, possibly, movable.

6" to 10" high.
36" - 40" wide. -*

.
Portable folding tablet arm chairs possible.

.
similar to rfistrumental Room (see page 17).
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The need foi such -a .room is
largely'determ4ned by the
services which are prOidded-

at the school. This often

depends on the interest and
competence of the teach:illy

staff in providing these

services.

33.

WORK AND REPAIR ROOM=

Function

Location and
Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

Area

Ceiling Height

Equipmetft

. Features

THE PERFORMING ARTS (CONTINUED)

Space and equipment to accommodate servicing,
cleaning, and repairing music instruments.

Convenient to instrument storage room.
Accessible from passageway.

No spedial treatment.

Well- ventilated.

Well-lighted, with specifid -1.ighting for work

benches.

Determined by. extent of services,provided
square*feetqiunimum.

8 feet or more.

WOik bench,
Work sink with water and drain.
Storage cases for tools and material.

Adequate power outlets (120 V).

. Lockable, to provide security.
6

80
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_THE PERFORMING ARTS MUSIC (CONTINUE0

-Music libraries may vary scope
and size, depending upon the
extent' of the school's program

. in musii. The library provides
space far the storage, repair,

sorting and distribution of the
instrumental. and vocal music
used in rehearsals and perforni-

ance. Recpidings and similar
materials may also be stored,

here.

The relationships'amongthis
music library, the media ser-
vices forthe arts and the
media center must be consider-
ed carefully. Decisions re-

garding-these relationships
must then be decided on what
is best for Serving the stu-
dents, not just what is most
convenient for teachers and

administrators.

. The designersmusi Communicate
with school adMinistrators and/
.or music faculty to determine
facility need for each project.

35
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THE MUSIC LIBRARY

Function

Location and
Relationship

Acoustical

_Thermal

Visual

Area

Ceiling Height

Equipment

Features

.

One function conventionally served,by the music
library is to house, in a safe and convenient
location the music scores for the instructors

and performers.
Other purposeS- may be these:

. Store, display and useatisical recordings,
precorded and-recorded at the school.

. Store; display and use publications on, music
topics; this maybe a permanentor temporary
loan from the sChodl'S media center.

Convenient to in:t.Vctor's offices.
Prominently locatel to encourage use by students.
Accessible from corridor or" passageway.

Sufficient separation from rehearsal rooms to
avoid conflict and annoyance.

. Conditions similar to offices and classroOms.

. EqUal to that in classrooms.

.
Adequate to accommodate two perSOns in library-

activities plus space-for cabinets, work tables,
counters.

8-9 feet-minimum.

. Filing cabinets, work counter,Apork tables,
shelving for books and recordings.

. Several power outlet's 120 v.
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THE PERFORMING ARTS - MUSIC (CONTINUED)

STORAGE ROOMS INSTRUMENTS.

i

Provisions should'be made at the 'Function' . Storage i4 music instruments.
. ,

school to store Safely the , - .

instruments Which are (*mad by l Adjacent tocation and. . to reheaisal iota':

the school and those which axe Relationships . -Accessible to and from corridor and passagewaY:

oWned'hy.studentS but are fre-'

quent1J stored ,a Acoustical No special treatment.t th4"schocl: .

.a.

Thermal Well-ventilated with.contr011ed humidity,, year
round':

Visual Lighting coordinated with location of storage
cases.

Area petermined,by number and .type of instruments

stored. Minimum of 200 square feet.-

Ceiling `1{eight 8' adequate.

Equipment s Storage cases designed and detailed= to accom-
modate instruments to be stored.

'Features . Two doors so arranged that one of them is near
, - door,to instrumental rehearsal room, other door

,
accessible 'to corridor or passageway. h

Rooms, doorways, and ,pasageways adequate to
accommodate large group.
Lockable to provide security of instruments
and equipthent.

. At least one electric pincer outlet (120 v.)
,a

37

No door sill which would impede movement of
heavy instruments and equipment. -
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THE PERFORMING ARTS (CONTINUED

Storagq may` be reguired.for
unifOrms and robes used for
performances by music groups.
Garments and costumes used in.
other of the performing arts
may also. need, to be accommodated.

4

22
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STORAGE ROOMS :UNIFORMS AND ROBES
-

Function

Location and

-,Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

Area

Ceiling Heights

equipment

Features

O

o #

Storagecif uniforms and vibes and similar.gar-

ments and-costumes used with the performihg '

arts. . .

.- Near rehearsal rooms,-dressing rooms and per-

formdT)cg area_- accessible to corridor /passageway.

No special treatment.

.
Well-ventilated with controlled humidityyeat

round

Lightihg coordinated with location of wardrobes

and racks..

. Determined blumber of garments to be stored.

8 feet ddequate.

Ratks and hangers designed and detailed to

ad,commodato.number and type of garments.

. Two separate doors or double dbors so located

0 simplify traffic in and,,out.

LockaSie.

. Storagemay also be needed for flags, banners,

%.tetcjat one electric power outlet (120-v.).
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DRAMA LABORATORY=

k.Copv!ntional,:cleqsraom-ib not Function

..-ageguate-to:aceiolm0044te the

sPiCe needs for a.vital--draMa-

program. AJapordlierbatile-room
0004sieniently, Jobpated and appro-

.1' prfately -egUipped%can do_ much

ItO,Oncourage'ind to diVerSify
l'the-aCtivitieS for the drama

.prOgram. -
Area

Zt camalsOjble_designed to serve Shape

as the performance rdomfdr
audiences Of less than a hun-

-dred persons.

re:

Location and
Relationships

r

Ceiling Height

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

Features

THE PERrORIIING ARTS DRAMA

. To provide space for drama instruction, experi-

mentation, rehearsal; also for performance, espe=
cially if no other performance hall is available.

. Preferably convenient to stage or performance

area in assembly hall and to set construction

area (shop). Adjacent to stage.'

1,200 square feet of flodr space or more.

. Length to width'ratio: from 3:2 to-square.

. 12 to 14 feet:

Sound tight, to avoid distracting or being

distracted.
Interior treated to provide optimum conditions..

. Well-ventilated, preferably air-conditioned.

Adequately lighted artificially, with variation

and complete control.
Simple stage and dimmer system at one

end of room.
Windows may be useful for occasional daylight

but must te equipped with complete .daylightt

control.

Doors to outside desirable.
Wood flooring, tainted black, at performance end;

carpeted elsewhere.
Possibilities/for changes in flodr levels.

Movable seathg:

Several ele tric'power outlets (120 v.).,
Wall colors eutral, possibly gray.

Adequate *rage spaCe, lockable, for materials,
audiovisual equipment and incidental theatrical

items. I :

/ 42
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THE PERFORMING ARTS. DANCE

Tho extent, of the program in
dance will determine the size
and comptlezdiy of the-dance
studio or laboratory,

The facilities, here recommend-

ed will accommodate,,p competent
program in modern dance' and

ballet: in schools with a less-

er, program, other rooms, includ-
.ing those for physical education,
may be adapted by providing some
of the features here recommended.

43
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STUDIO

Function

Location and
_Relationship's

Acoustical

Thermal

Viguai

Area

Shape

Ceiling Height

4 Equipment.

Flooring

. To provide appropriate 'accommodations fora pro-

gram of instruction in modern dance and ballet

and other dance activity performed in bare feet

or soft sole dance shoes,.

.
Convenient to music andphysical education areas.

Dressing rooms'nearby.,

. Treated to provide good conditions for hearing

music and instruction of teachers.

.
Well-ventilated; preferably cooled as well as

heated.'

.
Well-lighted--lighting levels variable up to

classroom level illumination. Windows useful

to save energy:

.
Ideally, 100 square feet per student (3,000 square

feet for class'of 30).

. Nearly square.

12' or more.

.
Mirrors-6' high 24 feet long or more; .bottom at

least-two inches from flobt. Mirrors on one

wall, but preferably on two adjoining walls.

, On wall(s) opposite mirrors, ballet bars at

heights of 34" and 421 from floor.

Good quality sound sys with player for

Jtcorded music.
.4\

Wood, similar in character and quality 'to

, gymnasium floor.
. r:4-
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INDIVIDUAL LEARNING ROOMS

Individual "practice rooms" May Function

be needed for special practice

or instruction in music. If

designed properly and'ldcated

Conveniently, se rooms may

also be for Other individ-
earning experiences in other

'subject matter areas, especially
if these'rooms are equipped with

audio equipment.

.45

THE PERFORMING ARTS (coNT ED)

Practice by individuals and small groups, instru-

mental and vocal.

Location and . COnvenient to-main rehearsal rooms.

Relationships .
Acoustically-separated from main rehearsal rooms

-
by means of doorS,Lihdows, And walls of low

-acoustical transmission. Characteristics:

. .Access to corridOr.

Acoustical Acoustically separated from other rooms to avoid

distraction and disturbance.

. Non-parallel walls.

.
Weil-ventilated, joreferably air conditioned with-

out equipment noise; without sound transmission

through ducts from room-to room.

.
Adequately lighted,,-S0-70'fc; classroom level

illumination.
Each room separately- :switched.

Area .
Several sizes,,50-100 square feet minimum.

Thermal

Ceiling Height . 8-10 feet.

Equipment

Features

Speaker and/or microphone connected to/Communica-

tions center.

Windows with double panes'of glas between practice

room and adjacent corridor,or large rehearsal room.

. No locking from inside; lockable from outside wish

key. t

. Possibly equipped with oversize door forconven-

ience in moving instruments in and out.

. Jacks for av/tv equipment.

.
Power outlet; (120 v.) in each room.

1



THE PERFORMING ARTS (coNmuED)

OFFICES

Teachers in the perfoiing arts
want-a office/studio, a separate
smell room for:eitch-teacher,'or
.one larger .room for several
teachers.' Location and

Relationships

Function

26
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,47

t.

Acoustical

A place for class records, small conferences,
workspace' for instruction staff; a small studio

for faculty.

. Not a passageway.

.
Accessible from Corridor or passageway,
Convenient to rehearsal and practice areas,
possibly adjacent to some of them, with vision

panel between.
. Adjacent to arts library.

. Convenient to communications center.

. Visually connected but acoustically separated

from.rehearsal room(s). practice room(s), studio(s)

and .arts .laboratories.

Thermal .
Well-ventilated, preferably air conditioned.

Visual Office level illumination.

Area .
80-100 square feet; larger if used as studio or

conference room.

Ceiling Height . 8-10 feet.

Equipment and . Conference table or desk and chairs, work table,

filing cases, shelmingf tFurniture
rectriC power.outiets: 120v.
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performing, arts need,an-envi-
ro ment, a setting, in which the

rki,may be seen, heard, felt and
therwise experiencerLby the view--

ii or-audience. The performance

is tobe-shated'by the performers

with others, therefore', it is-nec-

essargto proidde a place, or
'places, far the audience to assent-

bde :in a position of reasonable

comfort.

Instead Of building one large all-

purpose auditoriuM intended to

serve a 'Variety of events, school

officiale, should" consider building -

two sialler hails, each designed

to accommodate, more specialized'

activities. -Thus one? hall might

be designed aSia theatre, the ."

other more as -a concert' hall; or

one school' in, community might

have a theatre -type hall, another

school tou.edheVe a hall &Signed
primarily as a. concert hall. Location and

Relationships

Schools should also consider small

- "teaching" auditorium seating
approximately 300 -400. .This-can
be used-for performances but also

serves as an instruction/learning

roam for large group instruction

with lecturer /audio - visual presen-

tations.4*-It can'also comfortably
accomodate meetingS Of one grade

group_in a: sJecondary school. '

THE PERFORMING ARTS- (coNTINuED).

THE PERFORMANCE HALL Auditorium /Assembly 411/Theatre%
.Concert Hall"

Function . For performers, who may be
Solo=(yodal, instrumental) reading, concert,

lecture.
Small, groups' (twoten) concert, draMa, panel
Medium groups.(ten-forty) concert; draMA,
Large groups (forty and more) concert,

"musicals" opera.

. For performances, which.may
Live: concert, drama, reading, dance,, pahel

Recorded:- movie, multi - media'

Static scene: -movie, other standard visual

Active: drama, ,concert opera, dance, aulti-'

media.
,

. For sound, which may:be
'Live, Unamplified or-Amplified
ReCorded
Requiring differences in- reverberation times.

. Foi lighting, which may be
Darkness to high- level, anciall.ranges in
between two scene priset necessary.

. For audiences, who maybe
Passive, static, fixed -

Active, participating.

. Reasonably convenient to parking areas.

. Easy access for exies to out-of-doors.

. Convenient to stage construction shop.. ,

Closeto music rehearsal rooms which are aCCes=.
Bible e-without using the same CorridorS-which_are
used by the public.

. Comfortable,lobbkspace nearby.:

. °Iroup toilets nearby.

50
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THE PERFORMINGARTS (CONTINUED)-

THE PERFORMANCE HALL (continued)

'Since it may -be used extensively
by the community, this facility
should -be Carefully _iodated to:pro--
vide-good- access to'lobby-both from
-the-remainder of the school.for the
convenience of the student, and
from parking areas for the ocinVen-

ienceatthe visiting, public. An
MpresSive public "front entrance"
leading nowhere is not needed.

The-capacity should be.carefully.
studied. before a decision is made.

'Fac'tor's to- be considered _are these:

How often it will be filled to
capacity?
What activity will take place
:rust frequently?
Several performanceS for smaller
audiences may' be advantageous.
Studehts witb\untrained voices
have limitation on being heard
Without- amplification.'

,Amplification_foi\drama perfarr
manes is complex and expensive,
or else unsatisfac6Ory.
Large auditorium may\require

'balcohies.
Balcony-increasesheigheand.
volume And-therfore increases
cost of building.
Balcony complicates acoUstical_
design prob4m.
Balconies may conplicate'super7
viSionLprolaems.

= Large auditoriums'are costly-65\
heat, Cool., maintain,and may-
require-high renteil-fees for
non-ichool _Rurposes,

51

Capacity

a

Not fixed but adaptable; some seating, preferably

that near stage, possibly removable i accommodate

performanCes which may take place on same floor-'

level- as the'froni seats.
Determined in part by local needs and conditions.
Preferably limited.to,dapability to communicate
without use of audio apOlificationapprOximately
600700 seats). , .

Larger halls equipped with high quality amplifi-
cation-devices.

S
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.0Ccasional assemblies of;a2l*,

students at One time are probably

14-rare enough so thitotherlafge
aSsembly areas such .as a well4-

designed.gyMnasium nag, serve

-that function.- I

Singe excellent Seeing and ;hearing

Conditions are basic to the,sup-

cess of a perforMance hall,
highly oompetent*consultants_in-
the fields of theatre design,

lighting and' acoustics may be

necessary.

4

THE PERFORMING ARTS (comriNumi)

7
PERFORMANCE HALL (continued)

/ =

f

Adoustical
,

4

Visual

Thermal

Ekcellent acoustics basiC.

. Variable, in-large halls, to accommodate differ

. ent conditions requirepl-by.type of performance;

sound shell may be needed.
High quality sound transmission and amplification:

system.

:
Sound isolation from other parts of building by

means Of good walls-and sound-tight &ors and

other openings:
,

/

Excellent seeing conditions basiC to success

assembly area./

. d Lighting variable, from low-level alSle lighting7

possibli"to lighting adequate formote-taking,

. for eleaningiAnd-other lworking conditions..
Lighiingixtures accessible for lamp replace-

mat And-other service.
Eiit_ lights and aisle lighting\for safety of

proper brightness and ldtation'to.avoid dis-

tractionS during-perfoilMance.

. 411 .seats Iodated to give good view of stage' or'

screen.

. Good ientilation, adequate heatint'and cooling

required.. 1.

.
Mechanical eqUipment and air movement excep-

tionally quiet. _ ,
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_THE PERFORMING ARTS (cokToun)

THt PERFORMANCE HALL ( continued)

The forth_of theImultirpurpose _Form

performance :hall may, be -deter-

iluined'.bgiti primary purposed.

Since the -efforts to: Make -one

hall -(aUilitoriumj serve too' many
fungtiOns win OdinPromise

,iotivities-so that the facility

will not be really suitable for

anything.

.Wide - fan - shaped! auditoriums often

result in some 'rear seats with

poor View- of performance.

Preferably a peiformance hall

.should provide a-Combination
proscenium and thrust stage with

good lighting for both.

'Since the performance !hall is a

:'-work_plac-e" _for staff and Stii-

denti adepate tools and-equip-
ment ,for,sOenery _c-Onstruction,

° lighting
tenance m4t be prnvided.

Performances usually require
changes in lighting; they may
involve use of sound systems
and projected images- of slides

or movies, and location, for

dir6Ition of such "performances

and activities.

30

-Sed ini elevated to 'allow easy unobstructed view

of_etion for all the aud- ience., 1

kaiied-platform or.stagemay hot be needed if
Slope of elevation of seating area is sufficient.

Performance or action area not limited to.pldt-
form or stage.
PerformanCe, area vatiablE and /or changeable,

siblY multi = level.

(1
$:3.-permanent\proscenium--proscenium possible by'r

use of drapei.:and curtains.
Seating plan to _provide good view of performance

from ;all seats
Ceiling height and profile determined to pro vide
optimuhi'' sight lines an,cb.acoustics.

Control Center . See pages 37-38.

4

5,
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Iis' that -,4area as tnat,,i

portion of 'the performance, hill

where most of. the action tak4ls

plac,-the stage or Platform.t
.Thls'performance-area should be

versatile unless it-is intended

for One specific function such

as draMa of music. Since most

school performance halls are

used/for a variety of purposes,
r

thi's stage-area must accommodate
these diverse functions.

A permanent proscenium arch- -

the conventional Iflpicture frame"-,-
. .

can limit the diverSity and versa-

tility-of the hall-. "Open Stage"

,° theatre planning should be

considered.

THE PERFORMING ARTS

THE PERFORMANCE HALL t. erformances:Area/Stage*

Function

Location and

Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

. To provide major activity area for performances.

: A part of performance hall.-
c,

.
Directly accessible to dressing xi,Qoms, stage

shops, off stage storage.

. Extremely important: speech and music and

other sounds to be heard optimally by all in

audience.

. Shell or orchestra enclosure for music in large

stages with loft. , .

.,

. Sound system, where required; of high quality

components.
.

.
4

Sound system controls in off-stage area and'also,

in rear of performance hall. .
.

Separated ,from other parts of arts facilities

by means of walls, doors and other partitions,

to avoid unwanted noise in the stage.

.
Careful engineering needed to provide comfort

without creating drafts.

. Heating and ventilating equipment unobtrusive

to avoid conflict with stage rigging and'equip-

ment.

4E,

Excellent visual cenditionsbasic and vitally

important.
<,

. All perforAance spaces and action areas visible

from afi parts of audience.area. :

. 'Lighting sources and controls extremely complex

requiring design services.of competent-consultants.

.
Li*ing sources adaptable; basic system includes:

. spot /floods, located above indto side=of

audie ce, permanent-foot-lights-required.
. Lighti centrols_on.-stage area supplemented by

those in cOntrol,room behind, audience.

Easy acces to all lighting. fixtures to allow

for easy.an afe changing of,lamps/tUbes.,
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*THE PERFORMING ARTS (coNTINUED)

32 59

A

4.

THE PERFORMANCE HALL = Performance Area/Stage (continued)

Area

Ceiling Height _

Features

Orchestra"Pit

Ai As
/
generouS as posy_ible. )

,, ,

Stage width almost is wide as audience seating
area. A

.

. Stage depth-nearly equal to proscenium widPrin-
ptoscenium.:,type hall.

. Height over acting area determined partly by
height of-Stage opening and by proyisions for
suspending curtains, cycloramas, ana-scenery,'
if loft -is provided complete with ,gridiron.

Ifioft is- nOt provided,'height adequate to
conceal curtain tracks-and-fighting.

. Apron Stage area in front -of'act curtain.

. Floor Wood, ;black, which-allow Amiling.,
Cyclorama Simple, removable pyth v ew, black.
Projection Screen of appropriate si
Work lights similar to classroom lighting,whith
'are switched-Separately from Stage.l'ghting system.

. -House curtain made to draw completed out of Sight;
unless it is black. 1 .+1

BlaCk velour travelersand teasers.

If included, provided with cover's° it can be
added either to,stage_or to audience area.

Walls . Rear wall of good quality and material so that it
may be left exposed at.times,.painted black or
very dark blue.

Access . Accessible from assembly area by Means of steps,
which may be movable and removable.

. ' Large door from outside for delivery or mate-
rials, scenery, furniture, and equipment:
Large tall 'door into scene shop area; to allow-

;
scenery and "wagoas'! to 'be moved between stage
and scene shop, plus regular personnel door.
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-Special accommodations for the

Convenience, needs, and aOmr

fore of the audience -must. be

provided. This includes toi-

let facilities,. lounge and

.
smoking areas, -possibly refresh-

meni stands- and cloak rooms, in

addition to- "lobby" space for

-,-pre-perfOrmance and intermission

periods.

In schools, toilet roods can often

be 1Ccated, so that they can be

used by stadents
school hoursT4Weher than pTo-

-Vi-ae large to.i1.1which are
available only wherfasSembl all

is, being used.

=,

The extent jto -Oh' other aud-

ienCe facill -s are, provided is

'Part d erniined by budge' t, by

locat oonsideratiOns such as

and 4nctions of the perfor-'

mane ha11.

In moderate- climatic, conditions, .

outdoor paved areas :may augment.

interior ,lounge,and smoking' areas.

, Lobby' s-paces may also .be closely

related to an art gallery, Which

camserve as an extension of the

lobby space.

;THE PERFORMING ARTS (CONTINUED)

THE PERFORMANCE HALL - Lobby/Foyer/Lounge

Function

Location and

Relationships

Acoustical

Thermal

Visual

Area

. AS lobby or lounge .areas.

. For audience.to.enter and: to- gather before and

after performance and,duringintermis.ilOs.

. Adjacent to performance hall but usually separated -

from it by means of light-proof sound - tight doors

so arranged that when doorsare. open, no light from

Toby enters auditOrium/performance hall.

. Directly accessible to

. Reasonably cenyenient-td-parlaiig areas.

.
Separable-from remainder of- school by,,means of

-doors or gates which do not violate requirements

for emergency exits.
Possibly- serving- also- as lobby to other "semi-pub,

lic" facilities such as gymnasium-or cafeteria.

Near to toilet rooms which are adequate tb accommo-
,.

date Qrowds.

.
tonyenielit to refreshment stands when appropriate-

to the performance.
. Preferably accessible to outdoor paved terrace which

can augment lobby space.

. Quiet conversations in lobby not audible in perform-

ance hall.

. Acoustically treated to-Milt sound intensity from

much conversation.

. _Exceptionally well-ventilated to' accommodate crowds,

Air conditioning recommended.

.
Special heating near doors if orientation and cll.-.

matie conditions warrant.

C

. Attractive non -institutional environment, with

special ',warm" illumination.

Approximately 1.2 square feet, per seat in assembly /"'

perfortance hall.. (720 square feet for house with .

600 - `seating capabity).'
-z
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THE PERFORMING-ARTS(coiriNum)

For security reasons, an enclosed

,ticket- booth -with windows -both to
outdoorn-and'inside is recommend-

ed." If- properly locatedland
sized, it mayalso serve as

office for drama staff. To min-

imize occasional congestion,
picket window should not e too

cloSe. to-entrance- ors to lobby.

preferably a separate
ff stage or readily ..-

le to it, is 'usually
or' some building of
d sets; a space is also
or storage of stage
rniture and.sinalar4
en not-in_use_oil

s'3

THE PERFORMANCE HALL -'Lobby /Foyer /Lounge (continued)

Ceiling Height

-Features

STORAGE/WORK SHOP

Function

Xred

Thermal

Visual

Acoustical

Features

ariable; average 10 feet minimum./-
,

,- Several- benches or- seats

. Drinking water fountains nearby.

. Telephone nearby.. ;';. ,

Bulletin board and cases for announcements and
c-'

displays.
Warning system fights,or!,sound signal to tall
people-to auditorium at beginning of performance

and at end of intermissions. a

Coat racks, check rooms-,-toncession stand near
at hand b.lt unobtrusive. .

Special attention given to BuLlding"Code requiie-
ments.

t't

.1'.

Storage-of materials whenjpt-used on stage.

Work space for simple carpentry work, painting,
etc. which meets all special code requirements.

"As large as possible."

Adequately ventilated for shop work.

Adequate iighting with special task lights'for

work activities.

.
Not significant, unless shop work takes
during'performance on stage.

place_

. If separate roomlarge doors to permit-esy
mOVement of materials, completed stage

furnishings. '.,

. A large deep work sink priferably with. hot as ,well

,e-.

yell Sas'coldiwater supply.

.- Adequate electric power outlets forwork tools.'
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Adtivities int music, drama and

dance will require thechanging

. of of thing into appropriat

costumes or uniforps. Some of

the changing is putting on a
robevother changing is.more

Complete.

.

It is usually not necessary to

provide separate changing rooms
fol%band, chorus, drama, dance.

One get of well planned dressing

areas may be able to serve the

several arts program where
changing clothes is necessary.

Athletics and,physical educa-

tion dressing ,rooms, if con-.
venient"may be used to supple-

mend assembly hall dresSing;

rooms, especially-forimajor
productions which involve

large casts.

4

.DRESSING AREAS

Fuhction

Location and

Relationships

Aboust.tcal'

Thermal

Visual

Area

Ceiling Height

Features ,

TOILETS

Function

THE PERFORMING ARTS (coNTINuEp)

To provide_ appropriately private spaces for.chang-

ing of garments.

Convenient to rehearsal areas as well. gs to per-

formance spaces (stages, platforms,_ outdoor area).

Not Critical.
/f

4

Well-ventilated continuously, especially if garment

Storage spaces are immediately adjacent or actually

a part of the dressing area.

Not critical., except for good lighting for makeup.

Determined by program;,aPproximatefy 10 square

feet floor space for eachstu&ht in group.

. 9 feet adequate.

.
Appropriate-hinging-racks-prlwaracobes' for street

clothes and/oi costumes; enclOsed and ldckable.

for security.

.
.).One lavatory (minimum in each dresSing room.

MakeJtip counter or table with mirrors eirid -lights.

. Large wall mirror; 2' wide, 5' high.

. Small toilet room adjacent'.
-

, /.,

. To serve needs of students, staff and possible

visitors; if so located, may also serve other

facilities such as,musit, drama, or,other nearby

instruction areas. 1-

a
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THE PERFORMING ARTS (CONTINUED

GREEN ROOM '

-"kropp;in a-theater or concert Function

.hall where actors- or musicians
relax.before, between or after f Location and

appearances." Webster'c Seventh ' Relationships

NewA Collegiate Dictionary. -ID

Especially where the-perform-

ance:hall is used.byrVisiting
performers, a green room should,

be proWded. S4ncosit is not

likely that a.room can be set

aside for this exclusive purpose

in mast schools, the green "room,

may also be used for instructiona

or clatsroom purposes, if adapta-

tio&lp both environments is -

iflclucted.

36

Acoustical

thermal

Visual

Area

For convenidnEe and comfort-of erformers. ,-'

v

Convenient and close to stage and dressing rooms,

but sufficiently removed so that sounds donot

cause conflicts. ° / t'

' \ 1

Similar to classroom.
,

. I

. I

.
Similar to dlassroom.

1 ._12\

VieW to outdoOrs desirable.

.
Variahte lighting- -from, "classroom to living

room" t\ e.

Ceiling Height,
I

E0ipment and
Furniture

.

1

4po square' feet approximately.
r.

8-10 feet.

Some upholstered lOunge-type furniture.

DrapOries aik,windovis.



The control room is useful in all

types of .rooms whicare needed
'for the performing arts, such as

performance halls/Auditoriumse
rehearsal rooms, sound studios,
television production studios.
This room will accommodhte audio

and video recording equipment,
lighting switches and dimmers

' for stages or performance plat-

forms, etc.

V 11.

69.
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THE PERFORMING ARTS (CONTINUED)

CONTROL ROOM

Function . Accommodate controls and equipment for recording

and playback of sound" -and videoreFordings.

Projection room for slides, filmstrips, motion

pictures and similar film presentations.

House switches and dimmer controls four stage and

seating, area for performances ;,, including at leait

two scene preset board.
Serve as separated control room for rad o and

television productions, if performance-.hall is

used for these purposes.

Location

AcOustical

Thermal

Visual

Area

4

At the rear of the assembly space, behind the

main body of the, audience..

., Opposite from the location of projetion screens.

At one side of a recording or television studio

with Unobstructed view of studio:

. Floor on higher level than main level of the

assembly-space or studio.

. Separated from assembly space so that possible

noise in control room does not disturb assembly

or studio activity.

. Well-vendlated; preferably air-conditioned.

. Low leyel illumination possible to. prevent light

from this room to slip over into assembly room

or studio,space.

. Well-designed task lighting to illuminate work

surfaces and equipment.
Normal level illumination possible, similar to

that in offices or classrooms.

Determined by use; approximately SO sq.ft. minimum.

6 feet minimum depth; 8 feet long*window with

counter and storage.
8 feet depth if counter and storage are pro-

vided on front and rear walls.
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THE PERFORMING A
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S (coritlikiimp)'

'CONTROL ROOM (continued)

Ceiling Height . Minimum: 7 ft. 6 in.

Special- Features Double glazed windows between control room and

.

adjacent assembly room and studio.
Counter under window at 30-32 inches above floor.
In larger control rooms, an additional counter

with rear wall.
Sufficient electrical receptacles and circuitry
to accommodate numerous audio and visual devices

and equipment.
Necessary switching dimmer controls, audio controls.

C
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'EXAMPLES OF FACILITIES FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS.

IN Kent CAROLINA SCHOOLS

To illustrate some .of4the recommendations of this book in actual prac-

tice, the following, pages-desCribe brcely in drawings and words sme

facilities of several, schools in North .Carofini.

EXAMPLE 1 Greene Central High School
Greene,County Schools

2 West Charlotte High School
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools

3 Reidsville High School
Reidsville City Schools

4 St. Stephens High School
Catawba County Schools

73
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EXAMPLE 1

GREENE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL GREENE COUNTY :SCHOOLS , NC

This is a separate building on a
high school campus. It was de-
signed .primarily to accommodate
a broad-pit-5gram of the school

band and other music activities.
It was also consciously planned
to provide for performances in
music and other arts, especially.
drama and film for attendance by
the students and/or the public.

The raised tiers at the- right
hand half of the large room serve
band seating.for the instrumental

music groups during rehearsals.
These same tiers can be used for
seating the audience when the
performapces take place on the
level area at the left, but it
is also feasible for the perform-
ers to use the stepped area while

the audience is seated in the

level portion. All chairs are

movable.

40
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Notice other icoms and features
such°as those which have been
recommended in the main body of
this publication (14-38).

. Storage is available on the
upper-level of'the raised tier
area both as wall cabinets and
As rooms.

. The wall between the large room
and OFFICE has a partly-glazed
partition to allow view and
supervision of the large room
from the office.

. The LIBRARY is adjacent to the
OFFICE to provide convenient
access for the instructor(s)
to the library -hand also allow
supervision of library.

. Small toilet rooms off the LIB-
RARY can also serve the handi-
capped (xi this lower level of

the building.
. The room marked 'COSTUME can be

used for storage of some uni-
forms, robes.

. The lower level STORAGE. has
work counter with sink for

use to service and repair in-

struments and for similar tasks.

. The .PERFORMANCE PATIO outside
the building at the left pro-
vides a platform or stage for
outdoor performances:

. If not too crowded with objects
the four small rooms-on-the lov-
er level can be used as .dressing

rooms for drama performances.

The PRACTICE room can serve a
number Of purposes:
.. practice by small groups

an extension ofthe LOBBY

..exhibit space.
The LOBBY 'is accessible from A
raised PATIO which can be used
as an extension of the LOBBY if
the weather is agreeable..
A rap to this PATIO accommo-
dates.the handicapped and also
eases the process of moving- ,

bulky items to the entire upper
level of the building.
The t011ets off the lobby can,
of coursebe used by students
during,School hours and. also by

the public at performances.
The CONTROL ROOM is'rdised even
higher than the level of the
main room. Note the counter

0

along the window which separateS
the CONTROL ROOM from the re-
hearsal/peiformance hall.' The
eye-level of persons seated at
this counter, and the projectors
on the counter are higher than
the heads of persons standing at
the rear of the large hall. ,

Fixed and movablescreens for
film shows 'can be installed at
the appropriate levels and loca-
tions.
A diverse and extensive lighting'
system allows for a. great ,vari-

ety of lighting conditions to
accommodate rehearsals, perfor-
mances, film piesentationS.and,

other activities.
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WEST CHARLOTTE HIGH. sckoor., cilARLOTIT;41ECKLENBURG SCHOOLS,, NC

This is a separate building on
the-campus of a large high

school in Charlotte. it was

planned to include a traditional

auditorium and the musiCand
-drama programs. To the 'rear of

the generous stage is a two-

story unit which contains drama

rooms and dressing rooms on the

stage level; band and choral

rehearsal rooms are located on

the second level. A central

stairway connects the two levels,

arid fire stairs are located at

each end of the corridor for

emergency purpoSes.

NOtice the following features:

.
The-LOBBY at the main en-
trance, in addition to the
toilet rooms, has a TICKET
office and concession stand.

. JUst inside the audAorium at
the rear of the SEATING area

is a stairway which leads to

a control room. In this con-

trol room there is a glass
panel between the auditorium
and the control -room giving
a- view of the entire stage

and much of the seating area.
Lighting and the "sound system

can be controlled from this
room as well as from back-

s

stage.

. The STAGE. is well-equipped.

. The auditorium ha's fixed

seats.
Each DRESSING room has closets
for storage of.garments; it
also hasa counter with spe-
cial lighting and access to

a toilet room.

O

The simple- DRAMA robm-can be'
used-for instruction purposes
and as 'an overflow dressing
area or for temporary storage.
A storage room is located dir,.

ectly opposite one of the doors

from the stage to the corridor.

. This storage room is conven-
ient to 4.door giving access
,to, the outdoors.

. The BAND room is separated
from the CHORUS room by a
stairway and three small
practice rooms. This places
'two walls between the two
large rehearsal rooms and
gives additional acoustical
separation. '
Some of the Walls the Small

practice roofs are not parallel.

There is a small OFFICE off'

the band room; also a small
storage room is provided.
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EXAMPLE' '2

WEST CHARLOTTE HIGH SCHOOL

LPPER SAX

csi

ISECOND FLOOR
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EXAMPLEk 3

REIDSVI9X 'HIGH SCHOOL

This is a large traditional audi-

torium/music building in 4-s:oil

citit -If-hWt a generbus ye44.,.1

equipped stage,. shop; orchestra

pit and'balc6ny. It' is a sepa-

rate building' m the campus of

the high schold but was built to

accommodate.cofmunity-wide-public
_assembly progranm-as=wet2 as-

school activities.

The music instruction facilities
include two largo high-ceiling

instrumental andAchoral rooms
and also a number\of small
servdice rooms at a second floor. -

level along the corridors that

separates the auditorium stage
from the music facilities.

3

44. 80

HE3DSVI-142-CITY*HOOLS

---gOtice the folloWinCfeatures:

A large LOBBY -has a coupes--
sion-stand (CO, and public

toilets: `

. A control room (p) is loca-
ted\above the pattiof the

lobby underthehaicony.
The high. ceiling_isrequired
as result-of the- balcony.

. Wide public stairways give.

access to the,balcony.
. -Solid, walls, corridors.,- and

vestibules separate stage,
from music facilities to.
minimize sounrtrinsmission
between thise two; -elemental.

. Storage for unifOrmsal!d cos-

tumes is located'off both
levels of theorridors.
A-small-GREEN-ROOM-is-readily
accessible fromthe stage.
For major produ,CtionS which
involve a large:number of
performers., thetrehearial

room' can used Tor;dressing

rooms.
The. AUDIOVISUAL: CONTROL ROOM

at the upper level between
the large rehea#al rooms can
add dive itrto the use of
these re earsal rooms..

r".

4

STOR

'UPPER SHOP - AND STORM[

_UPPER
INSTRUMENT

ROOM
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN



EXAMPLE.

si

/ REIDSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

'MAIN FLOOR'



.EXAMPLEA

ST., STEPHENS SCHOOL

This facility-was intentionally
planned as a.Muiti-use.roem.
The,main purpose was to acCommo-
date the school band; howeVpr,
since 'the band and other music
activities -would use these facil-.
ities for only a portion of ,the

'school- day, other functiOns such

as drama and danceev6ntS/assem-.
blieS of several hundred persons
would' also take place here, the-

. plan was modified from that
which might usually be planned
for a "band room."

46: 84
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CATAWBA COUNTY SCHOOLS,

Notice the following features of

this room:

. In addition to the tiered
band/choral rehearsal area,
an extra

1

space called INSTRUC-
TIONAL AREA was provided.

. The INSTRUCTIONAL AREA can be
used as a "stage" area; the
dotted line on the drawing
shows where ,a smite--stage
curtain might be rigged
Adjacent is a DRESSING area --,,,

which can also be used for
some storage.

. There is a toilet room acces-
sible to the handicapped at
the "stage" level and another
at the uppermost level off
the vestibule.

. On each level is a practice
room which can also be used
for temporary storage and/or
music stands. There is a

rarger-storage room in the
lower let.__corner of the
plan which can be used pri-
marily for storing large mu-
sical instruments, drums,

etc.

O

. The room identified as PROJEC-
TION is raised up Several feet
above the highest level of
the rehearsal room. In this'
way, the projectors and the
-view by the operatorS in this
control toot will not be
blocked by standingperSons
in the larger room.

. The partly-glazed partition' .

provides' reasonable acous-
tical separatibn,hetween-the
two rooms.
The effectiveness in using
such a-room foi many purposes

,tequires tolerance dnd coop-
eration on the part of the
music faculty to allow use
by otheri without undue stress
and conflict. The-need to
move equipment and fUtniture
with adequate control and
security must be met.
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ST. STEPHENS HIGH SCHOOL;
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